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  VOLUME 2, ISSUE 4                                                                                                                                 April 2020 

 

OUR APRIL MEETING HAS BEEN CANCELLED 
AND THE BUTTERFLY RELEASE HAS BEEN 

POSTPONED TO A FUTURE DATE 
Due to the Safety Precautions of the Coronavirus 

 

 

Summer Days 
 

No one can really give us the comfort we crave that could only be achieved 

by getting our Chelsea back.  There is nothing we want more than to hold 

Chelsea in our arms: to hug her, to kiss her, and to hear her sweet voice 

again.  However, I found some solace in completing a project she started 

months before her passing. 

 

On our inner yard fence, she had begun painting flowers on the fence 

boards adding color and décor to our backyard.  Summer soon got hot, and 

we suggested giving it a break.  But before she could resume the project, 

she had passed.  Following the shock and turmoil of this horrible event, I 

had it in the back of my mind of returning to her project.  But the thought 

of it would break me down in tears.  I put it aside, but soon I continued to 

ponder it.   
 

Continued on Page 3 – See Summer Days 
 

******************************************************************* 

The mission of The Compassionate Friends is to assist families toward 
the positive resolution of grief following the death of a child of any age 
and to provide information to help others be supportive. 

****************************************************************************************** 

BIRTHDAY TABLE: We remembered birthdays in March:  Memories were shared by Eileen Brocato on behalf of 

Betty Cefalu for her son K.C. Heckathorn.  Memories were shared by Danny Bolner for his son Daniel Bolner, 

III.  Memories were shared by Linda Provance for her son Gerry Provance.  Loving parents sponsored the 

birthday cake for March in memory of their children.  Thanks to Danny Bolner for sponsoring the March 

Birthday Cake for his son Daniel Bolner, III.  Thank you to you all for your loving support.  We do encourage 

both you and your family to come when it is your child’s birthday month, to share your child with all of us. You 

will receive a special birthday gift in memory of your child.  Bring that treasured picture of your child that 

always makes you smile so we may smile with you.  

Chapter Leaders:  William and Millie Hunton   504-265-0581   Email address: tcfnola@gmail.com  

NEXT MONTHLY MEETING: 

April 13, 2020 

Is Cancelled 
 

2nd Monday of every month 

East Jefferson Hospital 

4200 Houma Blvd. 

Metairie, LA  70006 
 

Time: 7:00 PM – 9:00 PM 

On the 1st floor, adjacent to the 

Hudson St. Garage, Esplanade III 

room 
 

 

UPCOMING MEETINGS: 
13 Jan 20 10 Feb 20 9 Mar 20 

13 Apr 20 11 May 20 8 Jun20 

13 Jul 20 10 Aug 20 14 Sep 20 

12 Oct 20 9 Nov 20 14 Dec 20 

 

REGIONAL COORDINATOR 
 

Denise St. Pierre 

504-460-2970 

denisestp12@gmail.com 
 

NATIONAL OFFICE 

The Compassionate Friends 

PO Box 3696 

Oak Brook, IL 60522-3696 
 

nationaloffice@compassionatefriends.org 

www.compassionatefriends.org 
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Newsletter Submissions:  TCF Greater New Orleans welcomes all submissions to our newsletter. Send articles, poetry, love 

messages and scanned photos to: TCF GNO, 1104 Colony Rd., Metairie, LA 70003. Or e-mail text and photos to: 

tcfnola@gmail.com As our chapter is only funded by your donations, we ask for a donation of $15 or more for a dedication for 

our newsletter. This is tax-deductible. We reserve the right to edit for space and/or content. Deadline for submissions is on the 

Child Remembered page of the newsletter each month. TCF Chapters may copy articles from this publication provided credit is 

given to the author and the original source. Errors and Omissions: Please notify me if any of your information is incorrect. Thank 

you! 
Note:  Love Gifts/Dedications to be put in the April newsletter are due April 20th!!! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
BIRTHDAY CAKE:  Our child’s birthday is still such an important day to us bereaved parents. In TCF this is 

where we can celebrate our child’s birthday and remember the love we still have for them no matter how long it 

has been since they died. Our chapter is now offering you the chance to sponsor the birthday cake for the month 

of your child’s birthday. You may do so by calling William Hunton (504) 265-0581 to order the cake through 

East Jefferson Hospital.  The cost for the cake is $40.  This way we can all celebrate your child’s birthday. 

 
************************************************************************************************** 

William Hunton is our Chapter’s webmaster. He would like to add some updated pictures to our website.  If 

you have any pictures of our events that you would like added to the website please send to whunton@cox.net 
Thank you for your continued support of our chapter. And a big thank you to William for being our webmaster 

in memory of his daughter Chelsea Hunton.  
 

  

 

To all those newly bereaved, who are receiving this newsletter for 

the first time and to all our Compassionate Friends, we wish you 

were not eligible to belong to this group, but we want you to know 

that you and your family have many friends.  We, who received 

love and compassion from others in our time of deep sorrow, now 

wish to offer the same support and understanding to you. Please 

know we understand, we care, and we want to help.  You are not 
alone in your grief.   
 

Meetings are held the 2nd Monday of each month at East 
Jefferson Hospital, 4200 Houma Blvd., 1st floor adjacent to the 
Hudson St. garage at 7:00 P.M.  We are a self-sustaining 

organization with no funds except what we receive through 

donations from members and newsletter recipients.  Please join 

with us at a meeting.  

 
Grief support after the death of a child 

 

The Compassionate Friends is a national non-profit, self-help 

support organization that offers friendship, understanding, and hope 

to bereaved parents, grandparents and siblings. There is no religious 

affiliation and there are no membership dues or fees.  
 

The secret of TCF's success is simple: As seasoned grievers reach 

out to the newly bereaved, energy that has been directed inward 

begins to flow outward and both are helped to heal.   
 

The vision of The Compassionate Friends is that everyone who 

needs us will find us and everyone who finds us will be helped.   

 
 

Contact: 
Phone: (504) 265-0581 

Email: tcfnola@gmail.com 

www.tcfneworleans.com 

1104 Colony Rd 

Metairie, LA 70003 
 

 

Chapter Leader William Hunton 

Chapter Co-Leader Millie Hunton 

Special Advisor Denise St. Pierre 

Treasurer Linda Provance 

Facilitator Debi Giordano 

Newsletter Editor William Hunton 

Webmaster William Hunton 

 

 
 

Denise St. Pierre, Regional Coordinator 

(504) 460-2970 

TCF National (877) 969-0010 

www.compassionatefriends.org 
 

The Meeting Agenda 
 

7:00 p.m. - The meeting will begin with a short 

introduction followed by lighting of candle and then 

reading of the Credo. Remembering our children’s 

birthdays of the month. Then followed by smaller 

groups of sharing. 

9:00 p.m. - Meeting will close by recognizing our 

children’s names.  Feel free to visit with each other and 

check out a book from our library. 
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****************************************************************************************** 

ATTENTION 
NOTICE: We had previously asked members who can, to receive our monthly newsletter by email instead of 

regular mail.  This would be more cost effective for our chapter funds if your newsletter was delivered in this 

manner.  It also would cut down the time it takes to fold, stuff, stamp and put the labels on each newsletter. If 

you do not have access to email you may still receive your newsletter by regular mail.  Please help us to reduce 

the cost of mailing out Newsletters each month. 

In order to do this, you can email me your email address so that your newsletter will be emailed to you. You can 

email me at tcfnola@gmail.com 

Also, please let us know if you no longer wish to receive the newsletter or if there is a change of address. 

****************************************************************************************** 

Love Gifts/Dedications-Love gifts are tax deductible and help with chapter expenses.  Thank you for caring!!! 
A Newsletter Dedication: is a special page dedicated in memory of your child with any favorite poem or writing that you submit. 

A Love Gift: is a short one or two sentence message in your child’s memory.   

Make checks payable: to TCF - GNO.  Mail to William Hunton, 1104 Colony Rd., Metairie, LA  70003 (265-0581) 
 

Note:  Love Gifts/Dedications to be put in the April newsletter are due April 20th!!! 

************************************************************************************ 
Summer Days (continued) 

 
 

And finally, I built the courage, the courage to face the challenge of completing Chelsea’s project.  I gathered 

paints, brushes, and sketches.  I knew what I needed to do, but I knew it needed one thing that was not in the 

original plans.  Besides the floral designs she had painted on the fence, it now called for butterflies!  So, I got 

started.  The first attempts were devastating; brush in hand, I would just look at the fence and start crying.  So, I 

would have to pack it up.  But I knew I wanted to do this more than anything to honor our Chelsea.  I knew we 

could look at the finished project and reflect that this is what Chelsea would have done had she been here.  So, I 

pushed on continuing the project with tears flowing from my eyes, and salty sweat burning my eyes so severely 

that I had to continually wipe them. 

 

The heat was intense, the sun was beating on the back of my neck, but I was feeling accomplishment in the 

project.  I couldn't stop. I just couldn't put the brushes down.  Days passed, and those days turned to months, as I 

would add to it day after day.  It was growing bigger and bigger, covering the full-back fence and the side fence 

as well.  The butterflies and flowers were blending together in a beautiful orchestration of harmony.  I knew this 

little girl, and I knew how she would draw.  Her expressions of art were flowing through me with such vibrance 

that I could feel her in every stroke.  It was indeed a labor of love for the child I loved so much.  I know she is 

looking at that fence.  I know she was part of it.  I think I have honored her in a way only I could.  I love you, 

Chelsea.   

 

There are many different ways of coping with the loss of a loved one, such as in memorial functions, lighting a 

candle, reading books, writing letters or journals, or even planting a garden.  All of these can be part of the 

healing process but never of forgetting the love of your deceased child. 

 
By Millie Hunton, Co-Leader, TCF Greater New Orleans Chapter 1615 
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NEWSLETTER DEDICATION IN LOVING MEMORY OF 

Chelsea Marie Hunton 
April 17, 1986 – Oct 17, 2016 

 
No one can really give us the comfort we crave that could only be achieved by getting our Chelsea back.  There is nothing we want 

more than to hold Chelsea in our arms, to hug her, to kiss her, and to hear her sweet voice again. We feel her presence sometimes in 

our dreams; she must be near and know what’s happening in our lives since she left this Earth. She will take our hand and lead us to 

this new place after a hug, my arms wrapped around her and not wanting to let her go. We sit quietly alone with her, listening to her 

voice, touch her hand, kiss her face, see the sparkle in her eyes. We picture her free from life's problems and her ailments. Free to 

pursue the glories of Heaven. Dreams have the power to bring our child back to us but after awakening, dreams can plunge us back 

to gloom. Her death was sudden and we continue to harbor terrible remorse that we weren't with her to comfort her as she went 

through her ordeal. Chelsea left this life too soon and we would have given anything to have prevented her death. Chelsea's death 

left a deep and lasting impact on those she touched. Friends keep her alive in their memories picturing her beautiful smile, her 

happy disposition, her gust for life, and her always wanting to help others. Eventually the loss doesn't hurt as much. Nobody can 

really give us that comfort we crave that would only be achieved by getting our child back. As time passes the pain dulls. But we will 

never be as we were before. We have changed as individuals, but in time we have found ourselves returning to our former self 

somewhat. Nothing can ever prepare you for how you should or should not feel or act upon losing your child. 

Love Mom and DadLove Mom and DadLove Mom and DadLove Mom and Dad    

 

 

 

 

 

***************************************************************************************************** 

NEWSLETTER DEDICATION IN LOVING MEMORY OF 

David Allen Ashton, Jr. 
April 1, 1982 – May 10, 2006 

 

 

 

Happy 38th Birthday my dear David Allen (Big Dave). Your sister Julie, dad 

and I miss you so much!!! I hope you are celebrating your birthday on 

April 1st!!! Send us some signs as we love to get them. You are loved 

more than you can imagine and missed more than that. One day we will 

see each other again!!! 

 

DAVID ALLEN ASHTON, Jr April 1st - May 10th, 2006 You left us too early!! 

Your friends still ask about you and truly loved you too!!  

 

LOVE, 

 

Mom, Dad and Julie 
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NEWSLETTER DEDICATION IN LOVING MEMORY OF 

Sean Barringer 
April 2, 1996 – April 26, 2018 

Empty Places 

I drove the old way yesterday. 
It’d been a while, you see. 
And there, without a warning, 

the pain washed over me. 

I drove the old way yesterday 

and sadness came on strong, 
taken back by so much feeling, 

since you’ve been gone so long. 

Places seem to lie in wait 
to summon up the tears, 
to say remember yesterday, 

those days when you were here. 

Places where you laughed and played 

are places where I cry. 
These places hold the memories 

that will live as long as I. 

Genesse Gentry, TCF Marin County, CA, In Memory of Lori Gentry 

Love you, Dad 
 

****************************************************************************************************** 

NEWSLETTER DEDICATION IN LOVING MEMORY OF 

Amina 
April 13, 2016 – October 17, 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My beautiful baby Amina.  Your baby sister misses you so much, although she’s never even met you.  She’s almost the age you 

were when you died, and she reminds me so much of you—her smile, her playfulness, the light in her eyes.   

There are so many times I wish you were here to be her big sister, especially when I see her fascination with kids who are the 

age you would be now.  April 13 would be your 4th birthday, and I just can’t imagine how you’ve been gone longer than you 

were here.  I miss you so much.    My beautiful sweet baby, you are still loved and cherished by so many.  And none more than 

me.   Love, Mommy 
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NEWSLETTER DEDICATION IN LOVING MEMORY OF 

 

Zane Rainier VicariZane Rainier VicariZane Rainier VicariZane Rainier Vicari    

12 April 1112 April 1112 April 1112 April 11    
    

I struggle to get out of bed every day.I struggle to get out of bed every day.I struggle to get out of bed every day.I struggle to get out of bed every day.    

The realization that The realization that The realization that The realization that you aren’t here hits me like a ton of bricks.you aren’t here hits me like a ton of bricks.you aren’t here hits me like a ton of bricks.you aren’t here hits me like a ton of bricks.    

I struggle to find reasons to stay here while you are in heaven.I struggle to find reasons to stay here while you are in heaven.I struggle to find reasons to stay here while you are in heaven.I struggle to find reasons to stay here while you are in heaven.    

My life seems to empty and pointless without you in it.My life seems to empty and pointless without you in it.My life seems to empty and pointless without you in it.My life seems to empty and pointless without you in it.    

I struggle to have purpose in this never slowing, cruel world.I struggle to have purpose in this never slowing, cruel world.I struggle to have purpose in this never slowing, cruel world.I struggle to have purpose in this never slowing, cruel world.    

There’re no plans, nothinThere’re no plans, nothinThere’re no plans, nothinThere’re no plans, nothing to look forward to.g to look forward to.g to look forward to.g to look forward to.    

I struggle to talk about you with anyone who will listen.I struggle to talk about you with anyone who will listen.I struggle to talk about you with anyone who will listen.I struggle to talk about you with anyone who will listen.    

The tears and the sobs are exhausting me to hold back.The tears and the sobs are exhausting me to hold back.The tears and the sobs are exhausting me to hold back.The tears and the sobs are exhausting me to hold back.    

I struggle to smile at anything around me.I struggle to smile at anything around me.I struggle to smile at anything around me.I struggle to smile at anything around me.    

There is beauty all around me and I look for something, I really do.There is beauty all around me and I look for something, I really do.There is beauty all around me and I look for something, I really do.There is beauty all around me and I look for something, I really do.    

I I I I struggle to maintain my sanity.struggle to maintain my sanity.struggle to maintain my sanity.struggle to maintain my sanity.    

No one sees my pain.No one sees my pain.No one sees my pain.No one sees my pain.    

I struggle to find happiness and hope.I struggle to find happiness and hope.I struggle to find happiness and hope.I struggle to find happiness and hope.    

I’ve never loved anyone more than I love you.I’ve never loved anyone more than I love you.I’ve never loved anyone more than I love you.I’ve never loved anyone more than I love you.    

I struggle to understand why this happened.I struggle to understand why this happened.I struggle to understand why this happened.I struggle to understand why this happened.    

5 hours and 49 minutes with you and 9 years without you doesn’t seem fair5 hours and 49 minutes with you and 9 years without you doesn’t seem fair5 hours and 49 minutes with you and 9 years without you doesn’t seem fair5 hours and 49 minutes with you and 9 years without you doesn’t seem fair....    

I struggle waiting for the day I can hold you again.I struggle waiting for the day I can hold you again.I struggle waiting for the day I can hold you again.I struggle waiting for the day I can hold you again.    

I miss you my little love.I miss you my little love.I miss you my little love.I miss you my little love.    

    

We love and miss you, Momma & DaddyWe love and miss you, Momma & DaddyWe love and miss you, Momma & DaddyWe love and miss you, Momma & Daddy    
 

***************************************************************************************************** 

 
THE COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS CREDO 

 
We need not walk alone. We are The Compassionate Friends. We reach out to each other with love, with understanding, 
and with hope. The children we mourn have died at all ages and from many different causes, but our love for them unites 
us. Your pain becomes my pain, just as your hope becomes my hope. We come together from all walks of life, from many 
different circumstances. We are a unique family because we represent many races, creeds, and relationships. We are 
young, and we are old. Some of us are far along in our grief, but others still feel a grief so fresh and so intensely painful 
that they feel helpless and see no hope. Some of us have found our faith to be a source of strength, while some of us are 
struggling to find answers. Some of us are angry, filled with guilt or in deep depression, while others radiate an inner 
peace. But whatever pain we bring to this gathering of The Compassionate Friends, it is pain we will share, just as we 
share with each other our love for the children who have died. We are all seeking and struggling to build a future for 
ourselves, but we are committed to building a future together.  We reach out to each other in love to share the pain as well 
as the joy, share the anger as well as the peace, share the faith as well as the doubts, and help each other to grieve as 
well as to grow. We Need Not Walk Alone. We are The Compassionate Friends. 

©2016 The Compassionate Friends 
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    bâÜ V{|ÄwÜxÇ exÅxÅuxÜxwbâÜ V{|ÄwÜxÇ exÅxÅuxÜxwbâÜ V{|ÄwÜxÇ exÅxÅuxÜxwbâÜ V{|ÄwÜxÇ exÅxÅuxÜxw    
March Birthdays 

  
Chad Wershbale April 1 Son of Debbie Wershbale; Sister of Brandi 
David Allen Ashton, Jr. April 1 Son of Patsy and David Ashton, Sr. 
Lindsay Nichols April 2 Daughter of Jolene Dufrene; Mother of Peter 
Sean Barringer April 2 Son of Hugh Barringer 
Rennie Lee Coludrovich, Jr April 5 Son of Lana and Rennie Coludrovich, Sr. 
Kaitlynn Renee Arnolt April 5 Daughter of Lisa Arnolt 
Marc Lundberg April 7 Son of Olie and Anna Lundberg 
Aaron Stephen Lopp April 9 Son of Sonya Batten 
Tynia C. Alexander April 10 Daughter of Charlene Alexander; Sister of Rickie, Jr., and Tiphane 
Challing Eugene Albert April 11 Son of Liz and Stephen LeBlanc 
Zane Rainier Vicari April 12 Son of Jerrie & Jason Vicari 
Dylan Conor Burns April 12 Son of Michele Burns 
Amina Gerhart Hambrick April 13 Daughter of Monika Gerhart-Hambrick 
Jessica Lynn Smith April 13 Daughter of Connie Smith 
Brian Michael April 14 Son of Patricia and Robert Bostick; Brother of Leslie and Mark 
Jonathan Miller April 15 Son of Darwin and Dawn Miller 
Chelsea Marie Hunton April 17 Son of William and Millie Hunton 
Laura Whittaker April 21 Daughter of Karen Whittaker 
Brandon J. Bartholomew April 23 Son of Ellen Bartholomew 
Lamonte Jordan Smith April 26 Son of Marta Tuyet Martin 
Jane O’Neal Dixey April 27 Daughter of Rusty Dixey 
Mary Lee Bonura April 29 Daughter of Judy and Dominick Bonura 
Andres Pelaez April 29 Son of Nancy and Armando Pelaez; Brother of Alejandro, Daniel and 
Darrel Hall April 30 Son of Barbara Hall 
   

 
March Anniversaries 

   

Brent Ashley Isenberg April 2 Son of Sandra and Jack Isenberg 

Heather Ashleigh Butler April 7 Daughter of William and Elizabeth Butler 

Ricky April 7 Son of Virginia Blanke 

Nicole “Niki” Gustin April 9 Daughter of Annette and John Gustin; Niece of Ann and Richard Folk 

Monica Lynn Savoie April 9 Daughter of Susie and Ron Savoie 

Andrew Banks April 9  Son of Margaret and Andrew Banks 

Zane Rainier Vicari April 12 Son of Jerri & Jason Vicari 

Shelby Johnson April 15 Daughter of Robin Sheffie 

Joseph “Joe” Sauvinet April 17 Son of Sherry and Eric Sauvinet 

Scott Allen Madere April 18 Son of Vivian Madere; Brother of Kelly DeNoux and Dawn Wilson 

Destinie Fate LeBlanc April 21 Daughter of Jolene and Mark Conlin 

William M. Cain, Jr. April 21 Son of Vicki Cain 

Jorion White April 21 Son of Michelle Price 

Erskine Rockie Webster III April 24 Son of Charisma Bennett; Grandson of Sandra Webster 

Jessica Marie Ricks April 25 Granddaughter of Rose Ricks 

Sean Barringer April 26 Son of Hugh Barringer 
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Dear Compassionate Friends, 

COVID-19 is having a dramatic impact on all our personal lives.  I want to share an update on 

what your Steering Committee is doing to keep our members safe while continuing to offer our 

assistance with your journey, so you need not walk alone. 

 

TCF-GNO is following the guidance of global health experts at the World Health Organization 

(WHO) and U.S. Centers for Disease Control (CDC) on preventing the spread of the COVID-19 

virus. We have cancelled our April meeting and postponed the Butterfly Release to ensure we 

minimize our social interaction. 

 

As updates are available, we will make every attempt to ensure you are kept informed.  We have 

discussed doing a phone conferencing session in place of our regular meeting.  We are 

currently working on the operational setup and will forward the instructions to you as soon as 

we have them prepared. 

 

Our Phone Friend List is active to include the TCF-GNO phone as well.  If you wish to talk we 

are available for you.  While we are all in turmoil you may not get an immediate response.  

Please leave a message and we will try to contact you as soon as possible.  

 

Our Steering Committee is working to continue to serve our existing members and members to 

be during this time of uncertainty. 

 
William & Millie Hunton 
Parents of Chelsea M. Hunton 
Chapter Leaders 
The Compassionate Friends 
Greater New Orleans, Chapter 1615 
 

********************************************************************************************** 
PHONE 
FRIEND 
LIST 
 
 

 
 

Our listeners are willing to listen, understand, and share.Our listeners are willing to listen, understand, and share.Our listeners are willing to listen, understand, and share.Our listeners are willing to listen, understand, and share.    

504-454-3293 – Melva Duhon, son, 41, suicide 

504-456-8248 – Patsy Ashton, son, 24, drug overdose 

504-559-2438 – Jaimie Kimball, sibling, 12,  

vehicle accident 

504-265-0581 – William and Millie Hunton, 30,  

accidental overdose 


